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smooth that was Immediately pressed given of themselves had they come up wide-dyed. ~ there would be great danger of h,
“^ove^i. get this!’ wwIplred^thrdîsa^^^eoelîlty y^burgl “V*"T^ need ro^teleph^ne "His name!” he demanded with 
said a rough voice. of submitting their courage to that the SntraT^ffl- I a ore88ed 8tErBne88- “Corae madam

Mrs. Delaroche gasped, and despttv test, for as the burglar turned a Cor- £uteLSK£$ti5”JST*ef Held m^t §£? fcis **.'1WPWg
the hand. san,k back again to her pil ner of the hall many yard. In advance S wSrfi® *
low. She could still feel, however, or 0f hie pursuers, he Was tripped by a towrad the silver cMket^arethemi ft She did not affiler. The menât th
fancied she ‘could, the Icy rim of the foot adroitly Interpolated in his path, that TJr ddor strained toward the Interior c
metaT that had touched her brow. This and when he recovered his breath at- L»*, “ women £ ‘he room while the house detectives”
wia peat feat oTlmagination for “r a jarring fall, It was to %nd two th” rtche8t W°m8n to the portçr stared in amazement at^lg.:
Mi% Delaroche. men of sturdy build sitting upon him to Mre Delaroche abruptly WOIW wh««e hajtijîtoç hS<i; Deembibb'assigned especially oh the ease ***' ***' lle •tml" °ontinu“’ 1 *£ ne said- '^Wï"iS* o^S ,

Every word they uttered hinged on the voice. “If you know what a gooo ned him for a bonvereation cnalr. The „Md how „ ^e to be in that you tell me the man’s name, 
their evidence in thé return verdict tor you.” Pistol he had carried In hie hands D0B„* 8lo™'^ fZLwr Britz said. K>'
sgainst Miss Holcomb, and, with the The woman, after several agonized throughout the puieult waa snatched po8u ^ ov*,'éss 0f Mrs “His name?” she returned wonde,
exoentlon of two or three unusalty seconds, summoned courage to say In from his grasp, and although he strug- n_,-rn-h„ 10 a „hert. m._- inaly
sapient newspaper men who die- »’choked whhjpbf. “But——” i gWl toriouely, hto arms were dragged Uon bored its way to her inner con “Yes, Mrs. Delaroche, his name,” th
coùSted the opinions < f Donnelly and “Never mind talking now, said the behind his hack and handcuffs were BCj0U8ne8k rt wag novv ber turn fc detective said. “Or, perhaps, I had bet
darson becauro they kn;w Brit, was volée again. --I told you to keep ,tlU. snapped upon hi. wrists. Th«m he was She 7£k£ at the Head ter tell it to you?’’
doing the real work, and because Brits and y«id better.do It. dragged to his foot hr four insistent quarterg mftn ,, b be!d ln tia c An inquiring look was her reply,
hgd as yet made no revelations, the Rough though the voice was, it was arms tuid Impelled with much vigor uberty and whatever chanc '“It 11 Curtis Griswold, isn’t It?’ said
reporters quoted them at «eat length, 8Bbdued; tt cou!d “0t tio^to^a^^Weh ^ha’d'stowed®0 1 remhlned of her happiness. A glean: the Headquarters man Incisively.

Therefpre, practically all the New been heard In the corridor. Mrs. titmto that which he had fqllotvéd. of appeal glowed in her beautiful eyer Mrs. Delaroche, with â little cry
York papers pdhlishèd stories In which Delaroche drew a deep, fluttering Unmistakable was th« nglploliig of for a moment. Plainly, if she did nc which showed morè emotion than any-
Elltior HdlcotMi Was tried, convicted, breath, and was evidently on the point the pajamaed squafl gt the sight of hU k lt was not for 0f wlil. He! one would expect from so self-ce n red
and sbhtish&A'in advance of her ar- of making another attempt to spent .oaptivi y. Ündenfably heroic wasjfe Xtte to"m froLrL the norms’ a woman, sprang to her test
rtofcnaentwr the theft of the Mission- when the metallic ring tppehed her -ÏÏLïFlktJm, I condition, of her thoughts. She pn voided towards Brits with 'hi
or necklace. Over-enterprising Sun- forehead again, chilling her to silence her hands to her breast and gazed a stretched’ In protest,
day. papers went so.far as to publ^h i and Ue voicp weat o^. . ,n m*^v ’' 016 Central Office man sis piteously a “You don’t mean to say that you be
page stories, purporting to be psycho “See here, lady, Ive got no time toJMMMt to Indignation bemharded woman o{ her JuDoeBqué charms , lteve Mr. Griswold to be a thief!” she 8tood a Private coupe. The coachma 
lmtictOstv^ies of the mental bent that waste with you. Just you stay where hto with questions. Alt of.JvWyhd$J , could be expected to do. The tngen . exclaimed. - doubtless on a long wait, was noddle j
made the trusted secretary of a multi- you are, and don’t make a sound, Un i role waB Impossible to Mrs. Delaroche “You shall see, madam,” rejoined Meekly- Britz jerked open a door ,
ratifions!re society woman, with a com- leas you want to get this! and the with looks that made the squad retreat i but ^ lt BOt t>éen so, undoubted : Britz, “how successful he has been in the carriage-.
finable career In expectation, throw metal was pressed a little harder to ajmoe or two in spite of thp ftnnness j she wou)d hav, turned it in th: at least one robbery.” .. Ju™P ln- luick,” he cried and Pit-:,
all chances to the winds by yielding her forehead. "I am going to get on tylth which his captors held him. 1ft*. ] emer nc The detective laid his hand lovingly who long ago had learned to
to a momentary feminine impulse to of this room quietly, and l m going DMaroches fading “Answer mef madam; this calls f • ton the silver box. out Britzie suggestions without stop
possess herself of guttering baubles, right now. If you make any noise for en Immediate explanation. You to v “Inside this little casket,”, he said W* to Questions, sprang into ti
Thos? psychological stadles were in- the next five minutes. 111 blow your the hmads of mtodstaring sn»sls"toto thlB man theBe jewels belonged ? “are jewels worth' more than half t ®fb- Brtt* slammed the door wit.
tereeting to the multitude, and might head off! you. How does It come you have th- miUlon dollars. Please let me have th violence that awoke the coachma
have been worth publishing had they Ice water seemed to course through Position upon her Junoeeque tom and dlamondg everybody in New Y,f key to this jewel box.” Before the drive, could utter
been based on either psychology or the woman’s veins. She dared not temen^ its fluttering rlbhcm» to b<^ knowg M tbe Maharanee neckiace o Reluctantly, she unfastened a sien °* potest, the athletic detective reach 
truth. They had their effect on Gris- move a muscle, nor did she essay to -omlng bows. BIm Mrg Dorlg Mlagloner?- • der gold chain that hung about her ed tbeJbZ,X beIWe hlm in a single leai
wold, though, and a consequence of speak again- As far as her benumbed heroes of the man-hunt with astonls - Mrg Deiaroche Btl)i struggled faint neck, from which depended a tiny si - Pushed him oft with a shove that lam 
that fact was that the clubman’s mind senses oonld tell her, there was no tag composure. ly for speech. Her lids quivered; h< ver key. Britz fitted lt into the lock f1 the amazed Jehu on his hands ar.
waa at ease so tar as the possibility trr®8ol^t,on m t.At ra.ucou= vofee^. no* Is Jthls the map who robbed y u. eye8 aitbrnately clbscd and than wei and turned the bolt. Triumphantly h knees on the sidewalk, seized t
that he would be connected with the in tbî Z^oZ66^11 BB nSh wVl- v-j w_ fixed upon the detective, and a tremoi seized the lid, and, as everytme eis- veins, snatched the whip, and put tin
disappearance of the gems was oon- her shrinking flesh. She did as much ho had caught the burglar. • W begtnning at the crown of her adorabi in the room focused eager eyes upon bor8e to a gallop. As he sped away
corned. thinking as it was possible for her to the house de ee ve^ Standbe head moved 1n waves to her perfec the silver box, Britz opened it; then be hastily changed the whip to th-

So Griswold did not go to the Ren- do, and concluded she at least must him, Jim he saidI tp“ feet. She sank Into a chair and t dropped it on the table with a furious hand that held the ribbons and. whir
aimanoe that night, nor did he disturb pretend to obey the command for po^r with a tollbackte shoulders her head fall upon her arms as th<exclamation. Ptog from his pocket a card that rtat
Mrs. Delaroche with a telephone mes- silence until the burglar should go fai U must be, said Mrs. Delaroche, gtretched lnertl acroS8 a tltt]e table The box was empty! Detective-Lieutenant Britz,
sage, although an instrument stood on enough away to give her a chance of hut I cannot teU by his toqe. I did There wag nQ gmaltost streak ot pit) --- Headquarters." he flung it at the pr
a conveniez desk to her boudoir, and escape. The door of her boudoir, «,.b not see to It looks like_ the man, ln the look Detective Britz bent upon CHAPTER XXII strate coachman with the words, “Ca,
an extension wire connected it with a 8 °?g tbu™b"bolt °° 1,8 ^ „ h But that was a hevnnd the her. He had dealt with women of he Hot on th, ™ to-morrow for your rig.”
a duplicate device that rested on a offered Protection could she but navh But that was a task beyond the be(ore ma tlmFB he told hin Hot on the Scent ^en. with the horse straining a
little Russian table beside her bed. It *t- She knew lts exact situation, end house detective s imwere^ Irresponsl- a a ,,, Britz bounded Into the Inner room the traces in indignant surprise. Britwould have been the work of a mo- in spite of the darkness, could h . e ble though his kind might be as com- ^aVoi the great Misstoner myster “d mad* a Quick examination of drove at breakneck speed down t ,
ment for Griswold to get Into caver- made her way to lt without swerving. Pared with the city s sleuths and blue- u wag not hlgSpurpose to be lnfluen,e every window. He found marks; on avenue, turning sharply at the fir,-
sational touch with Mrs. Delaroche, But to do so she must cress half t e coats, he hardly felt .justified to em. the stightest degree>by th" disire one of the casements that told his prae onvenient corner and h ading ra t to
and he would hare had the excuse of width of the bedroom, and after t.’.e ploying the most mediaeval forms of Diana to «ay nothin- of a i -VU ticed eye entry to the aparrment ha l ard the mysterious brown st n; 
replying to her urgent and somewhat burglar’s latest words she did n torture to accomplish that purpose. ^ £ sobs choked°the -womai been mad' through the window bv dwelling wherein he had held h s ir
petulant note—if he had received It; doubt he would put his threat into t Seemingly, nothing short of the boot, strained at their tendons s 8°meone skilled in daring burg-ary. teresting Interview in regard to th<
unfortunately for him, he never edition before she could reach t t. the thumbscrew, and the Iron Maiden ^r eyes strained at the r tendon^ It gave on the fire escape. Britz f.ung ways of the Orient with the Easter
had .eTteaf missive. Kanadas guess floor. So she lay still, trembling in would drag a word from the captive. reitof! Whether she fa' tbe 88sb and looked out. As he ex- sage.
in regard to the activity of his follow- ev^ry inch of her unseen lovelmes He maintained his sulien silence, al- - friehtened was not so ar, pected| there was a IonK string of lad The galloping horse and the swayin
em Ctomda and Gazim, was accurate, hoping for an opportunity to d si though it might be said he broke lt in tba Sgf f g 8orely distre-s ders and balconies that ended one carriage shook the echoes of the si
tor those adroit Orientals had stolen through the boudoir door and summo a way, for the furious looks he cast at MinutesVasLd before she litiec »tory above the street. The fire escap • lent streets, and at several
the missing note from Griswold’s help ere the thief could escape Iro the pajamaed squad were almost audi- ®d- ^ b f ^ h at"the was at the least frequented end of the crossings traffic policemen
apartment before it came under the the hotel. She had a fair supply f ble. Those looks caused several of the d8teffe The ho^e slefh and his blS hotel, and an awning threw a s’a

* oCTtif of “Curtis dear," to whom animal courage, and if she had nc; squad’s doughty heroes suddenly to ^ fad retreated a iard or more dow from the arc lamp on the globe
been taken at so great a disadvantc e realize the unconventicnality oi their e whi, Hnn.d _nw big enough to afford opportunity for as
might have made a fair fight for t, a dressing gowns. One or two of them 8„ “t®* L rofack ' a-,,; aElle man to mount on the shoulders cf
which the burglar had taken from be remained .however, and the house do Redoi,1ng 1tl varied arrav of dressto’ a c°mrade, grasp the second-story
neath her pillow. But life fitted he tectlve, who, in hotels as ftPstUy patri Z®”."®L*, ??? n« window and swing himself up unseen,
altogether too comfortably at a ! ci an as the Renaissance, did not often JZZt L’t• He let his eyes fall on the balcony one
points to risk any hopeless daring of have an opportunity to hold the centre .,® _ A story below the window. On It lay
danger. She lay still. of the stage, was -fairly well content . °?™e’ ..y™' reanv must not wast- 8omething yellow, crumpled as If

The cold pressure was removed frem with his audience. y' . J . . dropped inadvertently. Britz ran down
her forehead, and the burglar mo-.ed “Now, then, you!’’ he said, brusque hour ln cettlnlr these iewels awav fro th" ladder and returned to the room

, . ,■ about the room. The thick carpet and ’v addressing the prisoner, “speak up, B ,g . “,}■T 8 “ . y ; with the object. It was an Oriental
Mlllicent Delaroche slept soundly. doubtiegs the felt soleB on the man s What were you doing here?” you’ and I don t intend to put in ,_.an, handkercbl3f such ag he had 8een in

Hers was th» type of beauty that re- £eet as auxiliaries, made his step, A slow grin was the response. It more words in getting the facts from tfae Swam)-s possession,
tains its freshness through indulge^» soundless. He went from her drers - as such a palpably superfluous ques you‘ °u aTe s° 0 anSy>,e 1 8 ?.n 0 It was perfectly plain to Britz that 
in creature comforts. Not all her fond- lng taMe t0 a writing desk, lightin;; ’ion. The house sleuth realized that. late- .f110 you may ae we“ °° 11 a’ the Hindoos had been beforehand with
ness for amusement could lead her to eacb jn turn wjtb a vlvld circle of rays rnd hastened to cover his contusion by onB®' . , him hi recovering the Missioner jew-
rob herself for many nights of the re- trom an electric pocket torch, but asking: U mere was to De any mira degree e,g fiy thfg tlme he knew enough to
pose she instinctively knew was essen- holdlng the little illuminating device “What did you get?” ™ ner caae’ Tv be certain that their object In getting
tial to the preservation of her charme, aj^yg in 8Uch position that no faint A ripple of excitement started at th: t0 apy y an ,, ® ,®‘ possession of the. gems rtVas even
She was the sort of woman, past thirty, e8t gieam fen upon himself. Not for "es of Mrs. Delarcche’s Juliette slip- ®yfiZet, ,lven me’ 8 e stronger than the professional pride
who retains a false youth sometimes a moment, however, did he slacken his pere and quivered along her length un w°™an ta n y,' that had actuated him to recover them
more effçctivè. than the Immaturity aiertnesg sufficiently for Mrs. Delà- til lt found expression in a half-hys- „_y_^, v°™ n* mi-- » -h for their owner. He was aware they
which is measured by the calendar. rocbe £o bttve a good chance’ to get to terical utterance: y y a e m, ee bad a reaaon ye£ £o be explained why
Her complexion was as oencate as a the inner room. He pretended to “He got my jewels!” p ,fr' . . V . . .. , they were in such a desperate hurry
debutante’s. Her eyes were brighter search thoroughly several places. The prisoner turned one j>f his sullen , Jrt" i qui eu e to take the stones of the necklace, or
than those of the average athletic where money or Jewels might be kept, looks upon her, but, conscious that she y’ t.lrthi» nm. ” at least one of them—the Maharanee—
young woman, and no silver thread but .even to a woman of her slow wit, was robed as daintily as the most fas- * P. c ® 25“ “ 8 a ' to India. Even now they might be
shot the dusk of her luxuriant hair, lt was apparent he did so In a half- tldious society actress ln the Du- *~q. MI|8; ’ a ec aboard a vessel that would put to sea
All this was due largely, she was con- hearted way. Mlllicent felt assured Barryest of bedroom scenes could be, 8 et°: ,,eZui to a few hours, leaving no trace of their
vinced, to her lifelong habit of sleep- the man knew just whet he had taken her equanimity was not so vulnerable you mu. ,, te“ Z, * 1 81 tea' departure. Or, it might be they were
lng early and often, and of reéôlutelv from beneath her pillow, and that he as that of the deserters from the pa- ..4> Ti £»ii 8Mf" . beyond the city limits on their way to
refusing to let her slumber be disturb- was satisfied with it. He showed that jama squad. 1 ™u y ,Z®'*,°1U,51 toturneq uot|)(r p0rt of exit. He must stop
ed by any such reetiees things as to be true when he gave up the pre- “He took the whole case ot jewels 5“® detective. Don t you see yovj thBm at au hazards. He leaped to the 
dreams, which, after all, are the mere tended search without so much as try- from under my pillow,” she continued, .TJU*0: 1611 11 10 Bqua.re,,r)l!r telephone, called Police Headquarters,
ghosts of thought—and too much tog the handle of a small safe in a far addressing the house detective. "They w W 00 ydp m®an* 8ûe K' got Manning on the wire, and asked
thinking was not one of her foibles, corner of the room. Returning to the must bo in his possession still, unless a snow <M indignation, tbe cblet to give personal attention to
The beauty ot Mrs. Delaroche was, to bedside, he renewed his warning, l e dropped them while he was running New, dont try any Of those games the request he was about to make,
short, the kind that leads the lowly throwing so much savage meaning into away.” 88 m "fr8, , “Notify all preoinote,” said Britz, “to
worshiper of Buddha to hang garlands his words that Mrs. Delaroche was cer- This suggestion gave the remainder -, rt"";”111* "rt?® w stop every man of Oriental appearance
about the necks of sleek, white zebus tain there was no pretense about that, of the squad the brilliant Idea of oûe ?\ u?n”el!y and °ePeon: ^e re- Bttemping to leave the city by boat
In the temples of the East) which Then he walked to the door opening searching the corridor, and thus eecap- mem be red that to a naement and re. or traln Have all the ferries watched,
causes the Alaskan aborigine to carve on the corridor, turned the handle cau- ing a situation that was becoming, to *U)?J®<1 ™ore Per,uasively: and send a double detail to the Grand
the smooth surface of his totem poles, tiouely, thrust his head through a spite of .her natural curiosity, lncreae- « will save a great deal of trouble central Station. Telephone the As-
a-r.d which prompts the benighted second opening, and looked up and ingly awkward to them. HZ » “ yOU ,*! “t soclated Press for a list of the vessels
biack of darkest Africa to lay offerings down the hall. Evidently reassured, "We will soon find out,” said the ; °^?®’ W1/rt>Ut about to sail to-day; have the water
at the feet of his Mumbo Jumbo. Most he opened the door, stepped outside, leading man; “Jim, go through him!” holding^ anything^ back. You Under (ront watched for tramp steamers, and
men who saw Mrs. Delaroche felt » and closed it swiftly and allently. Jim only shrugged those fullbael 58nd’ 1 8 de.FUv® 4rt°“e® don’t foget the small craft, both sail
strange impulse to place burnt offer- There was not a sound to indicate whe- shoulders when the burglar attempted M«®dquarters, and I wug assigned two and 8team.”
Inga upon the shrine of her loveliness, ther he had gone along the corridor, to petrify him with a look, and his wee“*80 “ And Mrs. Mlssionere dla-
Hns was th- beauty of a Ninon, a or still stood just outside the door.i search through the prisoner’s pockets m®ndl- ï found the diamonds,
Sappho. It was its own excuse for ex- Mrs. Delaroche waited, listening in- was thorough. Mrs. Delaroche gasped and 110Yrt. mu*2 ““d
latence, and ’twes well It was, staee no tentiy in the hope of hearing Ms foot- her delight when from the captive’s Mrs._pelarooheq stglt fQ$ apvr »n>
other reason could be advanced by any steps, but she listened vstoly. She coat the porter drew forth a heavy elk Tbe word P*W WMW WW
me'i for his adoration of the- magnifl- waited perhaps a minute, for she had ver casket, and held It toward her. frankness.
cert Mlllicent. no desire to hasard a shot from that “Is that your property, madamf” ‘What thief?" she ssked.

Though Mrs. Delaroche slept pro- terrible thing the burglar had pressed asked the house detective. * “The thief who stole the Maharanee
foundly, her external penses were not against her brow. Tljep her oourage “Yes, yes,” said Mrs. Delarohoe necklace-” Brlt* explained. ’’Have I
wholly unvigllanL Long study of her- oozed back, and she hounded to the eagerly. “Oh dear, I un so glad he did not told you> madam, the jewels were 
self had made her sensitive to die- floor, screaming with all her might, not escape with It What would------” et5®n-"
agreeable impressions that were pure- pausing only long enough to snatch » She checked herself hastily. Thrills were shoqttng thspugh
ly copôreal; and so. though no lntru- peignoir and throw It about her shoul- . “You must come to me ln the mom- bathroom squad at the Tate of » 
slve vision of mind could-Interrupt the ders ere she pulled open the outer door tog, Mr.—Mr.—, for a reward,” she dred a minute. Her» Was a Sensation 
fluid calm-of her beauty seep, a slight- of her suite and sent her shrieks added in tones so sweetly suggestive •uoh “ tk® ultra-renned Benalseancs 
iv uncomfortable feeling at the precise shrilling down the long hall. Her of a golden guerdon that the deteo- 1x44 not known befpre to all its!his- 
spot whence her tresses swept upwaro cries, for she was a magnlfloently oon- tlve’s eyes glistened. tory- A j wmaih riolen
in°an elaborate coiffure or parted to atructed animal ot most expansive “Thank you, madam, that Is not **”*■ “d » thief she seemingly
th, braids of negligee had the effect, tong power, not only echoed far along necessary,” he replied perfunctorily, aougbt to shield! ’Mils was better than
of arousing her M no mere dream pcs- ] the corridor, but Penetrated even the “Let’s see what .toe this fellow has th> most delectable divorce oonld hope 
slbly could have done. It required not ) sound-proof doors of the other apart- got.” tob® ^ ,
lnT seconds, allowing for the habite ments. The disturbance she made was He and the porter explored the cap- ,M™- Delaroche shivered, and started 
of b.r mind and the fact that she end- alarmingly novel to the exclusive calm tlve’s pockets further, but found noth- 8l°wly to her feet. She turned a <U*. 
denly wag recalled from deep repose, of the Hotel Renaissance. Doors wefce tog more ln the way of loot. Mrs. Jataftü glance Ml the group at the 
for Mm Delaroche to realize there was Aung open, heads popped out, and a Delaroche looked hastily through her door, then faced Brits onoe more, and 
a hand beneath her pillow, and that dozen inquiries were flung at her from desk and dressing table and told the ln a voloe lltUe than a whisper
hard was not one of her own. Rigid “ many parts of the hall; but Mrs. man apparently nothing else wee mise- *• eeJ4: 
with fright, she waited an Instant to Delaroche had exhausted her cohort tag. 
assure herself she had not committed ence to framing that one purpose os 
the Innovation of dreaming, then she screaming with all her might until 
made a swift, reach for the alien hand ■ some man of action should speed to 
—too late. It had been withdrawn her assistance. She did not waste any 

, swiftly to the few moments requisite strength to articulation. She simply 
to complete comprehension of the situ- screamed, and so ePer-^ent were her 
ation. and If Mrs. Delaroche had not sfrrteks that although uttered no 
been so certain that she never dream- concrete word, only S few ’ of them 
ed, she .mjght have thought she still were needed to toll the more to
wn» sleeping. Hasty exploration of telllgent of her auditors that she had 
the stoce beneath her pUfowi however, been robbed, and that what eh# had 
told, .her the midnight hand had not lost was of priceless value to her.

Before the fusillade of hericrii£ died

'
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single hairline " stripes 
tints lay beside Oriental sr-rr pfl 0- 
toani'-st fineness. Qr cne rar-k ■- r, 
a Derty hat, on another a tur! m ]|: ' 
that worn by the Swaail, and i 
Herdhlèf- Britz had found 
escape of the Hotel Rencrtsan-» 
of the most Interesting find ; - a 
scimitar with a jeweled hilt ar 
blade of wonderful keenness, 
drew It from Its scabbard and 
about to feel the edge when 
stopped him with a sharp gear

“Don't touch It; lieutenant.” a d 
the doctor. “One never knows hat 
criminal tricks these beggars nla 
with their Weapons.”

As tbe detective looked at him 
qutfingly, he added:

“A sword or dagger Is as likely to 
be poisoned as not. In fact, the. 
fer poisons to straight fightine.”

Convinced there was no one n th. 
upper part of the house, the two 
descended to the main floor 
entered the reception room 
rear.

“This was their den,” said Ti-jtz 
explanatorily, as he began a rioter 
search of the room. "We n:ay -iRd 
a trace of them in some of - 
papers. It’s worth a few mim 
make a hunt. Get busy d-c!” gn] 
the detective rummaged ; t rough 
drawer after drawer. Pitch following 
fils example. They found 
usual articles, but nothing tha g.v . 
an inkling of the direction of th Kin 
doos’ flight—for lt was certain 
Orientals had departed hastily, ha 
lng gained their object in getting 
Session of the Missioner 
Britz ha dno smallest doubt th ■ Ka • 
erners had anticipated him in th. 
burglary of Mrs. Delaroche’s 
ments. He did not believe any of th 
low-sate Hindoos would have 
skillful enough to get into the 
man’s rooms, so near the top of h 
building. In his opinion, the 
had been flechld from Miilieent’s pi: 
low by either the §avami or 
Prince. It was typical of the clev r 
cunning of the high-caste Oriental- t > 
take only the jewels and leave th 
casket under the pillow, so that M 
Delaroche should not miss the st 
until the last moment, 
have picked the lock.

Britz had ended his explorât i n of 
the last table drawer, and was turn
ing to a lacquered desk, the only piece 
of furniture yet unsearched - hen 
Pitch, with a cry of unmistak b - 
alarm, gripped his wrist and drag red 
him toward the divan, and wit a 
bound stood upon Its yielding sur'ac

“Jump up, quick!” said the do 
plucking a| the detective’s arm as he 
spoke.

Britz had experienced too 
ln his career to waste time in 
tions. When anyone of whose friend
liness he felt sure told him to jump 
run, or duck, obedience to the 
mand was the first instinct—time 
enough for explanation afterward. 
He leaped to the springy sofa besi-’e 
the physician, and turned to find he 
doctor’s arm stretched tensely, end 
ing in a quivering forefinger that 
pointed at. something moving across 
the space between the divan and (in
door. Even as the two looked at it, 
the motion ot me creature te 
and two beady eyes were turned in 
their direction. Fitch dragged the 
detective to the other end of the sofa 
and began climbing to the top of 
tall chiffonier that stood against the 
wall. Britz needed no further word 
from his friend, 
haste

ifis-
Of i? i- !this room as long's» Mrs. Deiarocr- 

occupies it, unless you hear from" tot 
And as for you, gentlemen,” hé sait 
cuttingly to ithe bathrobe squad, 
suggest thàt if your insomnia is a 
bed as- that, you’d better either t- 
back to bed and count the sheep gc 
lng over the stile, or else piit 
more clothes on and go,out for a tt k 
This show is ended.” And he show^c 
the group from the rooîh and, follow, i 
by th* ported, hurried out, leaving Mrs. 
Delaroche in her apartment in «he Cut 
tody of the house detective, with.on : 
the solace of a single maid.

Britz found Dr. Fitch waiting foi 
hint on the sidewalk, as he had ;.r 
ranged before entering the" apartn cm 
of "Mrs. Delaroche in the guise of a 
burglar, and to a single won* told the 
physician how he had been balked ii 
the chief object of his nocturnal v.slt

“Quick’s the word now, doc!” st.d 
Britz.

“Where are you going?” asekd Pitch
“To head off the Hindoos,” crie 

“Let’s get a cab.” But tin 
last taxicab on the Renaissance stan 
had beep chartered an hour before t;- 
a "swarthy man who seemed to be ,i 
great haste. That much Britz learnt « 
from the Inspector to charge of th 
Stand. Britz and Pitch rounded the 
comer of the hotel- Close to the cuib
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halt the Central Office man. But in 
each instance, the detective shouted. 
“I’m Britz, of Headquarters!” an 
that averted interruption as he dashe i 
qn toward the Swami’s house at top 
speed. Arriving there, he hastily 
handed th ribbons to a patrolman 
who chanc to be at the end of the 
beat, and. followed closely by Fitch, 
ne ran up the steps and pushed the 
button of the electric bell. Inside the 
house, the burr-rr of the little gong 
sounded piercingly. Britz and Fitch 
listened impatiently at the outer door 
of the vestibule for responsive foot
steps, but none came. Then the de
tective recalled the thickness of the 
rugs and carpets in the house, and did 
not at once conclude no one was with
in. Until he had rung the bell 
eral times in vain he did not accept 
the fact that the house either was 
tenanted, or was occupied by persons 
who did not see fit to answer. A word 
to the bluecoat on the sidewalk, 
companied by a flash of a shield on 
the .detective’s waistcoat, had told him 
the visit was a matter of police busi
ness. Then Britz ran down the steps 
and tried1 the basement door. The de
tective was equally unsuccessful in his 
demands to obtain a response to his 
ring of the lower bell. He ran up the 
steps again and once more pushed the 
button of the electric bell. No answer 
came. Britz turned the handle of the 
door. To his astonishment, it turned 
freely, and at a gentle push the door 
swung toward. The Inner door of the 
vestibule was ajar. Britz and Fitch 
entered cautiously. Their feet fell si
lently on the heavy Oriental rug. They 
found themselves to complete dark
ness. The dimmer from the street 
lamp did 
foot or, tv 
Britz wfil: out his electric torch
and# turner 
the ‘passaf

lt was addressed. “Altogether, once 
more, as he would have expressed it, 
things were not “breaking" for the 
suWve secretary of the Iroquois Trust 
Company.

CHAPTER XXI.
Stop, Thief 1

a

The physician’s 
was sufficient indication that 

they were in grave peril, and though 
the tall chest of drawers made slip
pery climbing, he was beside the doc
tor with marvelous quickness. When 
both were safely on the top of the 
chiffonier, Fitch lowered a foot and 
with a powerful shove sent the divan 
a"yard of- more away. Then he drew 
his feet to the top of their perch, 
and bade Britz do the same. That 
done, Fitch mopped his brow with a 
handkerchief which, crisp one instant, 
was limp the next.

“Pretty close call,” he said, when 
speech was restored to him.

“Wihat Is lt?” asked Britz.
“What Is it?” exclaimed the doctor. 

"Well, only the most dangerous thing 
infinite wisdom has seen fit to place 
to that wonderland of the East.”

“Snake?” asked the detective.
“Snake!” cried Pitch. “That’s not 

word, man. 
poisonous serpent known to scientists 
—the terrible cobra dt capello, of 
Hindostan. A stogie touch of Its 
fangs Is the beginning of the end— 
the way to a .swift finish."

“Hurt much?” asked the detective 
coolly.

“It is said to be the most fright
ful torture man can experience— 
death by a cobra’s poison. Science 
has not yet found an antidote. If a 
rattler bites you, you may save your 
life with whiskey if you get it soon 
enough. When a cobra sets his teeth 
ln you, yoq don’t have time to drink 
the whiskey, even if the glass is at 
your lips, and nobody knows whether 
it would do any good If you had time 
to drink-lt”

A long low whistle waa the detec
tive’s- only expression of bis apprecia
tion of their predicament. His study 
of Oriental lore did not acquaint him 
with the characteristics of the cobra. 
But the doctor was a scientist, and 
Britz was willing to take the Infor
mation on trust It was a situation 
ln which he felt he could afford to 
dispense with experimental know
ledge. ’

The , thick, beautifully rounded 
snake, ashen In color and sinuous of 
movement, apparently was not alarm
ed by the scramble of the doctor and 
the detective to the top of the chif
fonier, nor even by the swing of the 
divan under the vigorous push of 
Fitch’s foot. It lowered the head It 
had lifted a few Inches fro mthe floor, 
and continued Its passage across the 
room; hut a short, dry laugh from the 
sleuth evidently angered lt more than 
any of the louder noises. It stopped 
midway of the room, turning Its head 
once" more toward the men on their 
narrow perch. An involuntary shiver 
ran through Pitch, and even Britz felt 
a little uncomfortable under the ser
pent’s glittering gaze. The creature 
-coiled Itself to the center of the floor, 
its head lifted, and those beady eyes 
twinkling furiously. Then began a 
mrtttmn of the head like that Of S 

(To be oorxtlmied.)

sev-
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penetrate more than a 
beyond the inner door.

1

miniature headlight on 
ad on the area leading 

to the upp- tart of the house.
“HelloI” e called.

“Have you found- the jewels?” asked 
Manning, at the other end of the wire.

“No!” roared Britz, “but I will have 
them to a few hours, if you’ll make 
tile bunch hustle to help me, Will 
you attend to ail this yourself, OMef?”

Receiving assurance that Manning 
would do Bo, Britz added! “Rlease have 
a plain clothes man rushed here from
the Sixty-eighth Street Station to re- 

y,, port to me. Stop I dome to think of 
bua. It, I’ll leave orders for him here with 

the house detective. Where am IT 
Hotel Renaissance. Good-by!”

Britz, even as he hung up the re
ceiver, turned to the house sleuth and 
said:

“When the detective gets here from 
the police station tell him to take 
charge of this woman until he hears 
from me. Meanwhile, you keejl an eye 
on her yourself. She must not leave 
this room. Tell the precinct man if. 
she tries to -go out, to pjit her under 
arrest and take her down to Manning.”

“Madam,” said Britz, turning to Mrs. 
Delaroche with a tone of bitterness 
to his tone, “you may have fooled me 
in this matter, but I’m willing to give 
you the benefit of the doubt, 
heard my orders? You will not he 
arrested for the present if you stay 
quietly in your rooms, but you must 
not attempt to leave, and you must 
not try to communicate with anybody. 
Here, I'll make sure of that,!”.

He slezed the telephone Instrument 
wrenched It from its connection, and 
handed It to the porter.

“Take that downstairs,” h* said, 
“and don’t nut another -telephone tin

"to anybody
In?”

Silence as heavy and oppressive as 
the darkness beyond the radiance of 
his little pocket lamp answered him 
again. The two. men, the detective 
slightly In advan.cp, walked quickly
a inns- the hell to the door at the
where Britz parted the portieres and 
looked Into thé big room In which he 
had Interviewed the Eastern scholar. 
Its appearance was much the same as 
lt had been on his preceding visit, save 
that as hie practiced eye dwelt more 
persistently upon it. he noted the dis
appearance of many small articles, 
particularly a porphry Buddha that 
had sat within a little shrine upon the 
wall. , The apartment had the seem
ing of having been subejeted to a sur
face stripping by persons about to 
leave it In a hurry. Few of the solemn 
books remained. Among the Oriental 
objects still in the room was the ar- 
ghlleh from which the sage was fond 
of drawing a smoker’s consolation.

‘Xtone, eh?” said Pitch, in an under
tone.

Britz nodded.
■“Think we had better look up

stairs?” asked the doctor.
With, another swift nod the deteo- 

live turned on hie heel and led the 
way from floor to floor until they 
reached the top of the -house. They 
glanced into every room and explored 
the larger apartments thoroughly. 
AU were empty. Hero and there they 
found evidences of hasty, packing. In 
various rooms were queer jumbles of
th* Sleet Hud, West.—linen collars with

-un, not that, not that! No. no!” 
gasped Mrs. Delaroche. “I wlU tell 
you. The diamonds were given to me 
by-—" -

Her voice sank to so low a pitch that 
Britz had to lean toward her to hear 
her.

"Then,” said the house detective, ‘T 
guess there Is nothing else for ue to do 
biit to turn this burglar over to tbe 
police. May we use your telephone, 
madam?”

You

Mrs. Delaroche gladly nodded as
sent, and the sleuth continued: “By the man I Intended to marry!”

"Jim, cell up headquarters, and ®he covered her face with her hands, 
have a couple of men sent her» te take “d once more those terrible dry sobs 
this fellow away." racked her body, Had Britz not been

The effect of Unioownend upMqtim J? 'UP°“ probtag the mystery of
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